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DATA SHEETSmarsh University
Accelerate your time to value with 
superior training services

The Problem
You recently purchased a Smarsh solution, and you now need to ensure your team has the assets and training necessary to 
get it up and running as quickly as possible. Instead of struggling with juggling training for different roles and schedules, you 
need a flexible training solution that suits your organization’s timetable. Furthermore, you need to be confident that your team 
has retained information from their training and can effectively use the Smarsh platform.   

The Solution
Get your team quickly trained and realize value faster with Smarsh University. Our web-based training platform offers both 
live training sessions and on-demand pre-recorded sessions to suit your team’s schedule. With an extensive library of 
courses set up by product and user role and taught by Smarsh experts, your team can easily craft a training program that 
suits your needs. Courses are available on a yearly subscription basis for continuous learning or for individual purchase.

Smarsh University also offers a variety of certification programs. Users who pass Smarsh certification exams receive 
professional badges as well as priority support.

Key Features
• Choice of live, instructor-led or pre-recorded trainings

• Receive priority support after completing certification

• Learn the basics or become and expert with extensive course offerings for every product

• Choose courses by role, such as supervision reviewer, administrator or discovery specialist

• Earn badges that display your expertise

Purchase Options
• Full Access: Purchase a yearly subscription and receive unlimited access to all courses and training opportunities.

• Web Access: Available only for Professional Archive-Silver Package customers, purchase access to pre-recorded trainings. 

• Basic Access: Included with all Smarsh purchases, see the complete course catalog and purchase courses a la carte. 

• Certification Exams: All certification exams are sold separately and available for purchase within the platform. 


